
298 It's about time for a new watch.

Casio watches you can wear anywhere

(1) M221 Rugged, analog marine watch with one-
way rotating bezel. 3 -hand analog with quartz precision.
Water resistant to 100 meters. One-way rotating bezel acts
as a very convenient stopwatch (up to 60 minutes). Date
display. Tough mineral -crystal face. 63-5286 49.99

(2) Analog marine watch. Water resistant up to 100 me-
ters. Scratch -resistant mineral glass cover. Date display, one-
way rotating bezel. MI 63-5279 47.99

(3) Exercise/pulse monitor watch. Takes your pulse.
With countdown alarm and stopwatch. Two daily alarms.
Water resistant up to 50 meters. 63-5229 59.99

Illuminates

(8)

(12) (13)

(7) Sleek analog/digital. Hourly time signal, daily alarm
and 1/100th second stopwatch. Dual time. Water resistant.
63-5214 29.99

(8) Women's alarm watch. This attractive illuminated
watch is water resistant up to 50 meters. Auto calendar-
no need to reset date at the end of each month. 1/100th
second stopwatch, daily and hourly alarm.
63-5271 25.99

(9) Alarm watch. Daily and hourly alarm reminds you of
appointments and gets you there on time. Features an auto-
matic calendar and 1/100th second stopwatch. Water resist-
ant up to 50 meters. Illuminated
63-5272 25.99

(10) Water resistant alarm watch. Getting wet? Don't
worry-it's water resistant up to 50 meters. Daily alarm.
1/100th second stopwatch. Illuminated
63-5261 25.99

4) Water-resistant data bank watch. Dual time. 30 -number
telememo, 1/100th second stopwatch. 5 multifunction alarms. Illu-
minated. Water resistant up to 50 meters. Was $44.99 in '99 Cata-
log. 1110 63-5262 39.99

(5) Digital marine watch. Water resistant up to 100 meters.
Auto calendar. Countdown alarm, hourly time signal. Has a
1/100th second stopwatch with net, split, 1st and 2nd place times.
Illuminated. 63-5280 29.99

(6) Analog/digital watch. Traditional face with hour, minute
and second hands. Digital window at bottom of face. Daily/hourly
alarms. Stopwatch. Water resistant. 63-5234 29.99

Illuminates Illuminates

Illuminates
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(11) Basic illuminated timekeeper. Keep it simple-big LCD
shows time and date. Hourly/daily alarm and stopwatch. Water re-
sistant up to 50 meters. 63-5250 21.99

(12) Illuminated alarm watch. Daily and hourly alarms, auto-
matic calendar, water resistant, 1/100th second stopwatch.
63-5274 21.99

(13) Calculator watch. Always have a calculator handy! 8 -digit
display. Stopwatch, hourly/daily alarm. Water resistant.
63-5207 19.99

(14) Casual/sports watch. Illuminated, water-resistant, hourly/
daily alarm. Stopwatch. 63-5249 18.99

(15) Digital watch. Large LCD display. Stopwatch, daily alarm
and automatic calendar. Luminous, water resistant.
63-5205 17.99

(16) Analog watch. Elegant watch designed for everyday use.
Water-resistant cover, sweep second hand. 63-5206 17.99

Casio specialty watches

G -SHOCK watch. Tougt
and rugged illuminato
loaded with features. Water
resistant up to 200 meters
Countdown timer alarm,
1/100th second stopwatch
Scratch and shock resistant,
mineral glass cover.

IBVI 63-5240 ...64.99

Controls

1V/VCR

TVNCR remote watch.
Control your TV, VCR and
cable box right from your
wrist! Stopwatch. Daily
alarm, hourly chime.P 63-5228... 59.99

150 -memory data bank
watch. Organizes your
information-stores and
recalls up to 150 phone
number's/memos at the
touch of a button. Calcula-
tor, data memory protection.
Illuminated. Stokiih,
dual time modes.

63-5266 59.99

Record voice
memos!

on Voice -recording
Illuminator watch. Stores
30 seconds of voice memos.
Databank holds 30 names/
phone numbers. 5 multi-
function alarms. Backlight.

63-5284 ... 54.99


